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The Nailhead News 

Director’s Message ~ May 2014 

 

 I was putting my new registration sticker on my 1955 Buick, Mabel, the other day 
and it expires next year (April 2015) and it got me thinking. I wonder what the 
guys on the assembly line in 1955 thought the future would look like in 2015. I 
doubt that they thought we would still be driving cars especially a 55 Buick, they 
probably thought that roads and cars would be obsolete and everyone would 
have flying cars. I bet they would look at cars today and think they all kind of look 
the same. I am always amazed at how many different models say in 1955 you 
could get: wagons, sedans, coupes, convertibles, and different sized engines 
depending on model. We have made lots of advancements in safety compared to 
cars from the 50’s which is a good thing but times were a bit slower back then and 
roads weren’t as congested.  I always find it interesting to look at old movies and 
TV shows that show what the future would look like.  It seems like Disney did a lot 
of them. Communications and computers are probably the biggest advancement 
but some things like space travel and colonies on the moon never seemed to 
happen. Back in 1955 the future did indeed look bright and I love driving around a 
reminder of those times when the possibilities were limitless.  

Keith Brumbley  

Director 

 



Minutes 4-9-14 

Members present:  Keith Brumbley, David Yoast, Rebecca Kisling, April 

Kahnberg, Bill Costello, Mike Lightell, Stan Sollid, Terry Eggleston and 

Kenny Silvestri.      

Guests:  None.   

Treasurer:  Rich is recovering from dual knee surgery!  April reported on 

the bank balance.     

Minutes:  Approved. 

Newsletter:  The newsletter is now available on our club website under 

Members Only.  Just enter the password and you can read and/or print it. 

If anyone has photos of outings, or would like to write an article for the 

newsletter, please email them to Keith and Rebecca.   

Website:  Always something new on the website, so take a minute to 

check it out.       

Check out the website for news on upcoming events.  

Merchandise:  We have club t-shirts available for $15 and sweatshirts for 

$25.     

We have only a few club calendars left.  If you are interested, please 

contact Rich.     

Keith and Rich are going to follow up with the business in Petaluma that 

can make license plate toppers for us with our club logo.  

Old Business:   

Please make sure to RSVP when you receive your evite to club events.  If 

for some reason you can’t respond on the evite site, please email your 

response to Rebecca at girlmetro@msn.com  A lot of effort is put into 

mailto:girlmetro@msn.com


planning an outing (or two) for every month of the year, and we would 

appreciate your reply.  

Keith reported that our outing to Negri’s in Occidental was a good old time.  

The food was delicious and it was nice to chat with club members.       

April reported that Rich’s double knee surgery was two weeks ago.  He is 

able to walk to the end of the driveway with a walker.  Gail donated some 

tennis balls for the walker and Stan cut holes in them.     

April said they are waiting for a call telling them the rims from Neo, their 

1966 Riviera, are done.  They are getting done at Rally America.   

Bill reported that he and Joan, along with former member Vicki Fertig, 

attended a memorial for Judy Tucker.  Bill said it was held on Judy’s 

birthday and there was a video set to music.  He said it was a nice 

memorial.  As for Rusty, Bill said his shoulder is somewhat better and his is 

getting around on a scooter and an ATV.  Rusty has intestinal cancer.    

New Business:     

Our April club outing will be a picnic in a park on Saturday, April 26th.  Get 

all the details on your evite.   

Keith reported we received a questionnaire from the BCA.  Keith reminded 

members that they must keep their BCA membership current in order to be 

in our club, as we are a chapter of the BCA.   

Bill and Joan are back from a long vacation.  They spent three weeks in 

Palm Springs and another three weeks in Arizona.   

Keith said he went to the Goodguys show in Pleasanton.  He said there 

were lots of neat cars there.  He said Coker Tire had a new tire on display.  

It’s a radial, but looks like bias ply.   

Terry reported he’s made some progress with his 1954 Buick, Ruby’s 

problems.  Seems her auxiliary fuel pump had died.  Also a rubber seal fell 

inside the gas tank and was periodically blocking it.         



Stan ordered new springs for Ollie, his 1950 Plymouth from Valley Spring 

Works in Dixon.  They took seven weeks to get here!  Stan said it rides like 

a 4 wheel drive and has to get fixed.   

Kenny said he’s been busy working on a 1970 Chevy that he’s building for 

a customer.   

Please be prepared to order something from Round Table when you come 

to the meetings.  If you don’t like their pizza, please note that they have 

more to offer than pizza, including appetizers, pasta, sandwiches, salads, 

soup and beverages.  You can view their menu at 

www.roundtablepizza.com   

Please note:  The months that we will be at the Montgomery Village 

Round Table are June, August and October.  All other meetings will be 

at the regular location.     

Upcoming Events: 

*Please note:  If you know of a car show, cruise in or swap meet, 

please pass the info on to our editors so the rest of the club can 

benefit.  If you don’t see it listed here, we don’t know about it!   

Club Outings:  

April 26th (Saturday) is our club outing.  We are going on a picnic!  Check 

your evite for info.       

Car Shows:  

May 10th (Saturday) is Fred’s All American Old Car Day at Stoke’s Ranch in 

Santa Rosa.  5525 Old Redwood Hwy.  9 am-4 pm.  $20.  1972 and older.  

No judging, no classes, no trailers, no trophies.  This is a club outing.   

May 17th (Saturday) is the 17th Annual Maxwell Classic Car Show and 

Parade in Maxwell.   

http://www.roundtablepizza.com/


May 17th (Saturday) is the Salute to American Graffiti car show in 

Petaluma.  www.americangraffiti.net 

May 24th (Saturday) is the Driven to Perfection Car Show in Sebastopol.  

www.sebastopolseniorcenter.org 

May 31st (Saturday) is May Madness in Downtown San Rafael.  

www.downtownsanrafael.org 

June 7th (Saturday) is the Rods and Rescues Car Show in Petaluma.  

www.coupeandroadster.com 

June 15th (Sunday) is the Juilliard Park Father’s Day Car Show in Santa 

Rosa.  This is a club outing.  www.nceca.org 

June 22nd (Sunday) is the Cruisin’ in the Sun Car Show in Pinole.  

www.northerncalifoniacruisers.com 

July 23rd-26th, is the 42nd Annual BCA National Meet in Portland, Oregon.  

www.buickclub.org 

August 23rd (Saturday) is the 16th Annual Russian River Car Show in Monte 

Rio.  www.mrrpd.org/calendar 

September 6th (Saturday) is the 3rd Annual All American Bad Ass Car Show 

in Sonoma.  www.badasscarshow.com 

September 13th (Saturday) is the Orinda Classic Car Show in Orinda.  

www.orindacarshow.com 

Cruise Ins:  

Friday evenings from May 2nd to end of September at Big Boys Buns & 

Burgers, 406 Larkfield Shopping Center, Santa Rosa  

Last Sunday of the month, May-October, at Fourth and Sea, Petaluma.  12 

noon-3 pm.  www.fourthandsea.com 

Swap Meets:  
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May 18th (Sunday) is the Early Ford V8 Club swap meet at the Petaluma 

Fairgrounds.    

July 20th (Sunday) is the Corvette Club swap meet in the Vet’s Memorial 

Bldg parking lot in Santa Rosa. 

August 9th (Saturday) is the Sacramento Classic Car and Parts Swap Meet 

at the Sleep Train Arena (formerly the Arco Arena).  

www.sacramentoswapmeet.com 

September 7th (Sunday) is the Packard and Classic Car Swap Meet at the 

Solano County Fairgrounds in Vallejo.  www.norcalpackards.org 

  

Adjourned:  7:50 PM. 

Raffle:  50/50 of $16 won by David.    

Important Reminder: 

Don’t forget we all need to order something from Round 

Table to continue to use their meeting room for free!   

 

 

http://www.sacramentoswapmeet.com/
http://www.norcalpackards.org/


BCR Outing April 2014  

We had originally planned for a picnic at one of the local parks outside of Windsor 
but in spite of nice weather, some members preferred the rainy day option of 
eating at a local restaurant.  We decided to get together at East West Café for 
lunch and hang out for a bit. Terry and I drove our Buicks and April and Rich drove 
their late model Buick. It was nice to see Rich up and around after his knee 
surgery. We all had a nice lunch, really good food and pleasant visit with old 
friends.  

 

Photos by Terry Eggleston 

 

 

Mabel and Ruby 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Portland 2014 

Anyone interested in caravanning with the Capitol 

Chapter to the BCA meet? 

We’ve been invited to join them on the trip to Portland.  

They are leaving on Mon. July 21st and will arrive mid-day 

on Wed. July 23rd. 

They are staying the first night at the Best Western 

Country Inn in Fortuna. 

The 2nd night they are staying at the Park Motel in 

Florence, OR. 

Let us know if you are interested, and we will connect 

you to them.   

 

 

 

 



Goodguys Car Show 
Submitted by Keith Brumbley 

 

 A couple of weeks ago I went down to Pleasanton to attend the All American Get 
Together car show at the Alameda County fairgrounds. This put on by the 
Goodguys Rod and Custom Association and it’s one of the biggest shows they do. 
It is also the first big car show of the year and they have a big swap meet and car 
corral with cars for sale.  I went with my buddy Vince, who has just finished 
restoring his 1970 Dodge Challenger R/T 440 six-pack.  I thought my Riviera had a 
lot of power but this thing is insane, it’s more like a race car you can drive on the 
street! I walked around and took some pictures of Buicks and some other 
interesting cars that were there.   
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Route 66 

Submitted by Wayne Metz 

My brother, Dan Metz, and brother in law, Randy Winkler, were getting ready to 

take a couple of cars and other items from Hoot Springs, Arkansas to Brentwood, 

California. They were going to drive straight through, stopping only for fuel and a 

30 - 45 minute each day. They would shut the engine down only for the two lunch 

breaks. 

This past Christmas, Danny and I put together a photo book for our parents called, 

the cars of Sam and Irene Metz. We found a picture of my Dad's first car, the car 

they dated in and the 37 Plymouth they drove from Arkansas to Stockton, when 

they relocated to California. 

  

This year, we are going to focus on the "Old Road", Route 66. The following is 

some of the pictures I took while returning from Hot Springs starting on April 17. I 

had planned to drive Phillip, our 1960 Morris Minor. As much as tried, I could not 

get a good brake peddle. At the last minute, I decided to drive Cleveland, our 

1978 Ford F100. Four hours later, after oil change, and check of all fluids and 

fluids, I packed up a few things in Cleveland, and off I went. 

 

Photos by Wayne Metz 



 

Getting ready to leave Hot Springs, Arkansas 

 

Cleveland, all ready for the trip to California 

 



 

Bill Clinton’s Childhood Home in Hope, Arkansas 

 

Hollis Country Store in Plainview, Arkansas 



 

Country Store on Route 66 

 

 

 

Fleetwood Motel in Shawnee, Oklahoma 



 

King’s Inn in Elk City, Oklahoma 

 

National Route 66 Museum in Elk City, Oklahoma 



 

Roger Miller Museum in Elk City, Oklahoma 

 

Cars sitting in a field awaiting restoration 



 

Motel on Route 66 

 

Route 66 Inn in Shamrock, Texas 

 

 



 

Shamrock, Texas 

 

 

Shamrock Country Inn in Shamrock Texas 

 

 



 

Conoco Phillips Tower in Shamrock, Texas 

 

 

Editor’s Note:  Here is the Conoco Station in the early 1940’s 

 

http://www.lanabird.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/tower1936.jpg


 

Editor’s Note:  The Conoco Tower Station and U Drop Inn Café after restoration  

 

Magnolia Gas Station in Shamrock, Texas 



 

 

Burma Shave sign on Route 66 

 



 

Phillips 66 Gas Station in McLean, Texas 

 

Blue Swallow Motel in Tucumcari, New Mexico 



 

Editor’s Note:  Here’s what the motel looks like at night with the neon sign lit up 

 

Clines Corners, New Mexico 



 

Stateline General Store 

 

Tee Pee Trading in Lupton, Arizona 



 

Chief Yellowhorse Trading Post in Lupton, Arizona 

 

Editor’s Note:  Here’s a close up of the log cabin gift shop 



 

Twin Arrows, Arizona 

 

Editor’s Note:  Here’s a close up of the Twin Arrows 



 

Wigwam Village in Holbrook, Arizona 

 

 

 



 

 

Editor’s Note: Here’s a close up of the 1956 Buick 



 

 

Water tower in Kingman, Arizona 



 

Wall Mural in Kingman, Arizona 

 

Barstow, California 



 

A Buick and a LaSalle at a motel  
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Finelines 

Buick Electra 

By Malcom Gunn 

www.wheelbasemedia.com 

Buick is a conservative brand, right?  That wasn’t always the case.  The company 

had a lot to gain, but also plenty to lose when it revealed a trio of new products-

LeSabre, Invicta and Electra – for 1959. 

General Motors normally staid and conservative Buick division had steadfastly 

maintained its traditional names, including the Special, Century, Roadmaster, 

Riviera and Limited.  These were titles that had been around for years and had 

become widely accepted icons of status and success. 

Regular Buick customers were professionals such as doctors, engineers, business 

owners and middle/senior managers.  Put simply, they were status-symbol cars of 

the day.  

Each and every September and October throughout the 1950s, Buick, along with 

every other North American car manufacturer, would trot out its offerings for the 

coming year.  More often that not, the public was treated to a barrage of fresh 

sheet metal that instantly rendered the previous models stale-dated and 

obsolete. 

It was a frantic pace that kept GM, Ford and Chrysler stylists, engineers and 

product planners running flat out developing designs that had only a brief 12-

month self life.  The automobile industry’s brisk pace of new seasonal offerings 

seem to rival the fashion business with its out-with-the –old, in-with-the-new zeal 

to attract new buyers and capture a greater share of the market. 

The economic downturn of 1958, which saw both sales and profits in the auto 

manufacturing sector unexpectedly nosedive, led to much hand-wringing among 

http://www.wheelbasemedia.com/


executives at the “big Three” as the 1959 model year approached.  This was 

especially the case at Buick, where the division was preparing to unveil a 

completely new lineup of redesigned and rebranded cars.  The traditional names- 

every one of them- had been discarded in favor of three new labels: the price-

leading LeSabre; sporty Invicta; and luxury-oriented Electra.   

Would traditional Buick buyers accept the new model series?  Would new and 

more youthful customers be attracted to the trio of unfamiliar names?  Only time 

would tell.  

The styling of the new 1959 Buicks was a radical departure from the familiar.  

Gone were the slab-sided behemoths of 1958 that appeared weighted down by 

massive amounts chrome trim (up to 44 pounds worth on some models, not 

including front and rear bumpers).  In their place were cars sculpted with clean, 

crisply-angled lines, “delta-wing” tail fins and only modest amounts of bright work 

along the doors and fenders.  The one carryover styling feature from the previous 

year was the “Dynastar” studded grille that closely resembled dental braces.  By 

Buick standard, the cars were daring in the extreme. 

Body styles for the new Buicks ran the gamut, from two and four-door coupes and 

hardtops, four-door wagons and two-door convertibles.  The four-door hardtop 

was particularly striking with its panoramic wrap-around front and rear window 

glass that gave passengers an unobstructed 360-degree view, and made 

maneuvering these giants in tight spaces a little easier.   

Along with a completely revamped series, the ’59 Buicks offered one additional 

power option.  The base 250-horsepower 364-cubic engine was standard in the 

base LeSabre.  However, new for 1959 was a 401-cubic-inch engine that was 

installed in the mid-range Invicta and top-of-the-line Electra.  The bigger power 

plant was rated at 325 horsepower, 50 more than the LeSabre-based engine.  

Connected to either engine was a choice of tow automatic transmission: two-

speed Flight Pitch; or optional three-speed Triple-Turbine Dynaflow unit. 

At the very pinnacle of the Buick lineup was the Electra 225, a model so named 

because it was 225 inches- nearly 19 feet- in length and rode on a wheelbase that 



was stretched three inches beyond the LeSabre or Invicta.  The Electra 225 was 

also a full eight inches linger.  In fact, the Electra 225’s total length was actually 

greater than that of the 1959 Cadillac, a car most people view as the most 

excessively sized 1950s production vehicle. 

To help launch the new Buicks, the division embarked on an aggressive print and 

TV advertising blitz that featured actor Dale Roberston, star of the TV western 

series Tales of Wells Fargo.  At the end of each episode, Robertson was shown 

driving his Electra convertible off the studio lot.  That year, an Electra 225 was 

also selected as the official pace car of the yearly Indianapolis 500 race, further 

contributing to the car’s positive publicity. 

Whether it was the saturation marketing campaign or the attractive styling (or 

both), sales of the 1959 Buicks went through the roof.  In fact, Edward Ragsdale, 

Buick’s general manager, was quoted as saying, “Our dealers could have delivered 

five times as many if they had them in stock.” 

The popularity of those initial LeSabres, Invictas and Electras paved the way for 

even sleeker and more graceful looking Buicks.  Although still king-sized, they 

helped chard a new course in North American automotive design which, from 

that point in, would begin to follow a less ostentatious path.   

 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

1959 Buick LeSabre 4-door Estate Wagon 



 

1959 Buick LeSabre 4-door sedan 

 

1959 Buick Invicta 4-door hardtop 



 

1959 Buick Electra 2-door hardtop 

 

1959 Buick Electra 225 convertible 



 

 

1959 Buick Electra 225 4-door hardtop 

 



1911 Overland OctoAuto 

 

More wheels equal a smoother ride, right? That was designer Milton Reeves’s logic when he 

introduced the 20-foot-long Overland OctoAuto. He also thought using eight tires would 

allow each one to last longer. Customers didn’t buy it. Reeves displayed the OctoAuto at the 

very first Indianapolis 500 in 1911. He received exactly zero orders. 
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 Car Spotter 

Vehicles seen out and about 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



Membership Profile ~ none  

We have no member profile this month.  We still have a few members that we 

haven’t had the opportunity to profile yet.  If you are on this short list, please 

consider letting us feature you and your car in this section.  It is a great way to let 

members get to know you a little better.   

 

 

 

 



 

LIMITED NUMBER OF 2014 CALENDARS  

NOW AVAILABLE 

 The 2014 calendars requested by members have been distributed. We have a few 
copies left over and are making them available, at this time, to anyone who would 
like an additional copy(s). The cost is still only $14 plus $4 for shipping. Make your 
check payable to "Buick Club of the Redwoods" and send to "Rich Kahnberg;  1185 
Carr Ave; Santa Rosa, CA 95404". The calendar(s) will be shipped within 1-2 days 
after receiving payment. 

 

 



         

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION    BCA#______________ Exp.____________ 
(Please Print) 

 
Name(s)___________________________________________________________________ 
  
Address___________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address(es) to receive Chapter Newsletter and Chapter event information  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone:  Home________________Cell(s)_______________________Other________________ 
 
 
List any Buicks owned. Include year, model, body style and any nickname.  
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Other car club affiliations and vehicles   
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Optional: Birthday(s) or Anniversary _______________________________________________   
___ 
 
 
Please make your $15.00 membership check payable to: Buick Club of the Redwoods. 
Mail to:  Buick Club of the Redwoods, P.O. Box 1027, Rohnert Park, CA 94927-1027 
 

 ------------------------------------------Please do not write below this line------------------------------------ 
 
Date paid___________ Amount______Check #_____Date Club Patch Given____________ 
 
 
rev. 06/2012 

Buick Club of the Redwoods, a Chapter of the Buick Club of America, 

would like to extend an invitation to you to attend our next monthly meeting.  
We are a group of Buick owners and lovers, interested in the preservation and 
enjoyment of Buicks through the ages. 
  

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7 PM.  
 
We meet in one of the private rooms at Round Table Pizza 
located in the Safeway Shopping Center, 1791 Marlow Road, 
Santa Rosa, CA. (Corner of Marlow and Guerneville Roads). 



 



 Classifieds 

For Sale: We have a limited number of Buick Club of the Redwoods t-

shirts and sweatshirts available for sale.  They are white with a full size 

club logo on the front.  T-shirts are $15 and sweatshirts are $25.  Shop 

early for best selection.   

For Sale:  1933 LaSalle 345C Town Coupe.   

Beautiful rare classic matching numbers car. V8. All around good condition. 

Two tone navy & black paint, good headliner, original upholstery, chrome, 

& wood trim dash.  Tires like new.  Spoke wheels, sidemounts. Built-in 

trunk, luggage rack.  Extra parts. Driven weekly.  Offered at $48,500.    

Ed Petersen, Sonoma. (707) 935-8979, e-mail: edncyn@att.net for 

additional photos or information.   

 

 

 

If anyone has anything to put in the classifieds, please email the info to 

buickclubredwoods@hotmail.com 
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“The question is not what you look at, but what you see.’ 

<Henry David Thoreau, Author, 1817-1862>000 > 

  


